MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES

LINECARD
Our Partners offer a full range of products to service several areas in the
electronic security and datacom industry. With these products, our team can
assist in providing a full system design and offering system integration for
areas like CCTV, Access Control, Audio/Video, Fire, Burglary and Networking.

ALTRONIX offers a comprehensive line of Security, Fire, CCTV, Access, Nurse Call, and
Automation products. Incorporating cutting edge design and engineering, Altronix has
secured an unprecedented reputation synonymous with quality, service, and reliability.
Main Products: Power Supplies, Relays, POE Mid Spans and Repeaters, IP Over Coax
www.altronix.com

AMSECO (A Potter Brand) products are working as silent protectors. Our quality-first
attitude drives Potter to develop and manufacture the best and most reliable sprinkler
monitoring, security, fire, and industrial control products.
Main Products: High Quality Door Switches, Heavy Duty Sirens
www.pottersignal.com

APPLIED WIRELESS ID (“AWID”) is a world-wide leading provider of RFID products
and solutions for embedded markets, security industries, and fast-growth value-added
RFID solutions.
Main Products: Access Control Proximity Readers and Credentials, Long Range
Vehicle Readers and Credentials
www.awid.com

MACURCO GAS DETECTION headquartered in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Aerionics
Inc., manufactures portable and fixed gas detection products for residential, commercial and
industrial applications. With over 40 years of experience in the industry, Aerionics strives to
provide the highest gas detection, safety and security solutions to customers worldwide
Main Products: Fixed Gas Detectors, Portable Gas Monitors, Control Panels, Calibration
Equipment and Accessories
www.aerionics.info

PRODATAKEY (Wireless Mesh Access Control) technology communicates between
doors wirelessly up to one mile with an installation cost savings of up to 75% with our true
Plug and Play solution. It is the easiest to use, most flexible, and cost effective solution on
the market. ProdataKey delivers a one of a kind Wireless and IP access control system,
expandable from one to over a thousand doors.
Main Products: Complete Access Control System including Cloud Services
www.prodatakey.com

PLATINUM TOOLS founded in 1997, They develop and source the absolute best
possible solutions for the preparation, installation and hand termination of wire and cable.
And implement an operational infrastructure that can deliver these products in an efficient,
timely and high quality manner.
Main Products: EZ Connectors, Testers, Crimpers, Cutters, Punchdown, Strippers
www.platinumtools.com

RBTEC has been recognized as a leading technology company specializing in design,
development and manufacturing of outdoor perimeter intrusion detection solution. RBTec
offers reliable, effective and affordable solution suitable for any site where perimeter intrusion
detection system performance is required.
Main Products: Passive Fence Sensor Cable, Burried Cable Detection System,
Monitoring Software www.rbtec.com

SPECO TECHNOLOGIES has dedicated their products to providing the latest innovations
in closed circuit video surveillance and electronic accessories, as well as the highest
quality audio products for residential and commercial use.
Main Products: Analog Cameras and Recorders, IP Cameras and Recorders,
Commercial Audio Amplifiers, Speakers, Microphones www.specotech.com

TALKAPHONE is the industry’s leading designer and manufacturer of security and life safety
communication products and solutions for customer all over the world. With over 80 years of
experience creating communications solutions, Talkaphone designs attractive, robust,
reliable products, focuses on continuous technology advancement and pledges a total
commitment to customer and partner success.
Main Products: Mass Notifications, Emergency Call Stations & Towers, Screen Alerts
and Accessories www.talkaphone.com

TRENDNET’s vision is to build innovative, easy to use and reliable Networks People
TrustTM . Trendnet solutions network the countless devices which enables your connected
lifestyle and workplace. Building award winning networking solutions since 1990. Trendnet
connects you with what value most. Founded in Torrance, California, it has grown to
become a leading global networking hardware brand.
Main Products: Wireless, Wired, Surveillance, Connectivity and Peripheral Devices
www.trendnet.com

UPLINK SOLUTIONS a Numerex Solution, is the security industry’s most trusted source
Alarm communicators. Cellular alarm communications and interactive services offer
superior wireless solutions that are always connected. As a substitute or backup for
landlines alarm communications, Uplink remains on the job with a secure, reliable
connection that transmits alarm events instantly and accurately
Main Products: Cellular Communicators, Remote Interactive Services, GPS Asset Tracking
and Video Services www.uplink.com

VMP is widely recognized for mounting systems such as flat panels, and accessories that
are manufactured from tempered high grade steel and use durable powder coat finishes.
Many models are UL listed or additional safety and reliability.
Main Products: Flat Panel Mounts, Digital Signage Mounts, Projector Mounts, Equipment
Racks and Enclosures, Speaker Mounts www.videomount.com

VANCO With a 60-year legacy of serving the AV industry, Vanco International, LLC engineers,
manufactures, and sells premium audio/video products and electronic accessories that are
100% QC tested from our U.S. headquarters, backed by a team of knowledgeable support
representatives and technology experts. Vanco is comprised of four unique brands: Vanco®,
Evolution™, PulseAudio™, Beale Street Audio™
Main Products: AV Products, Speakers, HDMI Products www.vanco1.com

WATERPROTEC is an innovated product designed in Quebec to detect and eliminate
potable water damage in Residential, Commercial or Industrial buildings. It effectively
prevents water damage caused by hot water tanks, bathrooms, kitchen or sinks, washing
machine, dishwasher, or any other appliance that may contribute to potable water damage.
Main Products: Automatic valve shot-off
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